Sports Premium Grant Expenditure
Report to governors: Planned spending for 2013/14
Overview of the school 2013/14

Total amount received:

Total number of pupils on roll

Total amount received

Amount spent

235

£9175

£11,374

PE and sport premium for primary schools
The government are spending over £450 million on improving physical education
(PE) and sport in primary schools over the 3 academic years 2013 to 2014, 2014 to
2015 and 2015 to 2016. They will allocate this extra funding directly to primary
Headteachers.
Schools can choose how they use the funding, for example to:






hire specialist PE teachers or qualified sports coaches to work with primary
teachers during PE lessons
support and involve the least active children by running after-school sports
clubs and holiday clubs
provide resources and training courses in PE and sport for teachers
run sport competitions or increase pupils’ participation in the School Games
run sports activities with other schools

Accountability
Since September 2013, Ofsted inspections report on PE and sport provision and on
how schools will spend their additional funding.
We also have to account how we have spent our PE and sports grant by publishing
details on our website.
The Sports Premium allocation for the year 2013/14 was £9175.

Ocker Hill Academy

This allocation has been utilised in the following activities:


Working alongside teachers to improve the delivery of PE across the school
through use of curriculum specialist support in the following areas:
Dance (£988)
Swimming in Yr3 & 4 (£2838)
Tennis (£324)
Judo (£700)
‘Wake up Shake up (£780)
This has enabled us to ensure that the delivery of PE lessons is at least good in
all year groups.
Overall cost £5,630


All lunch time supervisors to engage pupils in actively supporting lunchtime
activities. This is achieved by providing West Bromwich Albion Lunchtime
support to improve the structure and variety of practical lunch activities for
pupils. Continual support and assistance is then provided for the lunch
support staff in order to raise confidence. This has increased the amount of
physical activity for all pupils during the day.

Overall cost £4,784


The number of after academy clubs has now increased. This gives more
pupils the opportunity to take part in physical sporting clubs each week. The
clubs are subsided by the academy to allow access of all children.

Overall cost £400


Cycling sessions including ‘Bike ability’ has been extended to Yr4 & 5 as well
as the usual sessions with Yr6. This has meant that the very large majority of
the academy can ride a bike competently and safely in a variety of different
environments and are developing a wide range of bike handling skills.

Overall cost £560
These four dimensions combined are providing a range of support mechanisms to
broaden pupil engagement and develop academic achievement.
Future projects:


To set up inter competitions across all the Tipton schools. This will support the
development of our pupils in engaging in sporting competitions outside of
school.
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